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Abstract

The successful development of an advanced powder metallurgy disk alloy, ME3,

was initiated in the NASA High Speed Research/Enabling Propulsion Materials

(HSR/EPM) Compressor/Turbine Disk program in cooperation with General Electric

Engine Company and Pratt & Whitney Aircraft Engines. This alloy was designed using

statistical screening and optimization of composition and processing variables to have

extended durability at 1200 °F in large disks. Disks of this alloy were produced at the

conclusion of the program using a realistic scaled-up disk shape and processing to enable

demonstration of these properties. The objective of the Ultra-Efficient Engine

Technologies disk program was to assess the mechanical properties of these ME3 disks

as functions of temperature, in order to estimate the maximum temperature capabilities of

this advanced alloy. These disks were sectioned, machined into specimens, and

extensively tested. Additional sub-scale disks and blanks were processed and selectively

tested to explore the effects of several processing variations on mechanical properties.

Results indicate the baseline ME3 alloy and process can produce 1300-1350 °F

temperature capabilities, dependent on detailed disk and engine design property

requirements.

Introduction

The advanced powder metallurgy disk alloy ME3 was designed in the NASA

HSR/EPM disk program to have extended durability at 1200 °F in large disks. This was

achieved by designing a disk alloy with moderately high 7' precipitate content and

refractory element levels, optimized with supersolvus solution heat treatments to produce

balanced monotonic, cyclic, and time-dependent mechanical properties. The resulting

baseline alloy, processing, and supersolvus heat treatment has shown extended durability

capabilities, combined with robust processing and manufacturing characteristics (ref. 1).
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There is a long-term need for disks with higher rim temperature capabilities of

1300 °F or more. This would allow higher compressor exit (T3) temperatures and allow

the full utilization of advanced combustor and airfoil concepts under development. The

balance of mechanical properties necessary to achieve these temperature capabilities

could vary with engine size and engine cycle design, as well as the particulars of a

selected potential disk design and location in an engine. Such detailed preliminary and

detailed design assessments are beyond the scope of this study. However, a general

characterization of the mechanical properties of ME3 as functions of temperature would

allow initial assessments of the balance of properties produced by the current baseline

processing conditions and how these properties would impact such advanced

applications.

The objective of this study was to assess the mechanical properties of ME3 as

functions of temperature. This would enable assessments of the maximum temperature

capabilities of this disk alloy for different potential applications in the engine community.

Scaled-up disks processed in the HSR/EPM Compressor/Turbine Disk program were

sectioned, machined into specimens, and extensively tested in tensile, creep, fatigue, and

fatigue crack growth tests by NASA Glenn Research Center (GRC). Additional sub-

scale material was processed and selectively tested to explore the effects of several

processing variations on mechanical properties.

Materials and Procedure

Twelve scaled-up baseline ME3 disks were either subsolvus or supersolvus

solution heat treated (ref. 1). They were then removed for brief fan air cooling followed

by oil quenching. Subsequent stress relief heat treatment and aging heat treatment steps

were then applied. These disks each had an outer diameter of near 24 in., maximum bore

thickness of near 4 in., and rim thickness of near 2 in.

A remnant section of a scaled-up ME3 extrusion used for the scaled-up disks was

machined to mults 3.5 in. dia. and 7 in. long, then forged into 15-20 pound sub-scale

disks about 5-7 in. in diameter and 1.6 in. thick by Wyman-Gordon Forgings. Specimen

blanks were machined using electro-discharge machining from one forging before heat

treatment. The other disks were heat treated at Wyman-Gordon Forgings, Houston Div.,

Research & Development Shop. Solution heat treatment complexity and soak time

effects were studied in the ME3 subscale disks and blanks. They were either given a

simple, short "direct heatup" (DH) supersolvus heat treatment or a longer, two-step "pre-

annealed" (PA) heat treatment sequence of subsolvus pre-anneal+ supersolvus solution

heat treatment (ref. 2). Stress relief heat treatment and aging heat treatment steps were

then applied to these two subscale disks. Two additional disks were given a DH solution

heat treatment then a single step combined stress relief/aging (CSRA) heat treatment,

designed using stress relaxation test data to be presented. The effects of the stress relief

heat treatment step were further explored using subscale blanks. Selected blanks were

given a stress relief heat treatment followed by the aging heat treatment, while other

blanks were just directly aged after the solution heat treatment. Additional blanks were

machined into stress relaxation specimens after just the solution heat treatment, in order

to study stress relaxation occurring during potential stress relief and aging heat
treatments.
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It was intended that the subscale disks and blanks be quenched from the solution

heat treatments at cooling rates typically expected at near-surface to deeply imbedded

locations of large disks of several hundred pounds weight. Due to the much lower weight

and volume of the subscale disks and blanks, this required design and screening of slower

cooling procedures than typically employed for large disks. A procedure of fan air

cooling starting 2 minutes after removal from the furnace was adopted for most of the

subscale disks. An additional DH+CSRA disk was directly oil quenched starting 1

minute after removal from the furnace, to simulate faster cooling rates near the surfaces

of large disks. The cooling procedure selected for the blanks was more complicated due

to their very low mass and rapid cooling tendencies. A small resistance heating box

furnace having a translating platform was used lower the blanks out of the hot zone at a

controlled rate. The cooling temperature-time data of thermocouples embedded in the

middle ("bore") and near the corner ("rim") of a subscale disk and in the middle of a

blank are compared in Fig. 1. The temperature-time paths of cooling measured in the

subscale disks was similar to that expected for large disks. The cooling path of the

blanks closely reproduced that of the bore location of the subscale disks. The

thermocouple temperature-time data recorded from 4 thermocouples embedded in one of

the subscale disks during fan air and oil quenching cycles was analyzed using a

commercial heat transfer computer code in order to assign approximate cooling rates,

averaged over the temperature range of solution temperature to 1600 °F, for each

extracted specimen.

An extensive mechanical testing matrix was employed for the scaled-up disks

including tensile, notched tensile, creep, low cycle fatigue, and fatigue crack growth tests.

Tensile tests were performed from 75 to 1500 °F on both supersolvus and subsolvus heat

treated disk material. Other mechanical property tests were only performed on the

supersolvus heat treated material. Stress relaxation tests were performed from 1400 to

1600 °F. Creep tests were performed from 1200 to 1500 °F. Low cycle fatigue tests

were performed from 75 to 1400 °F. Cyclic crack growth tests were performed from 75

to 1500 °F, while dwell crack growth tests were performed from 1200 to 1400 °F.

Mechanical test conditions of subscale disks and blanks were selected from among these

conditions to allow direct comparisons with specimen tests from the scale-up disks.

Tensile Tests. Machining and testing of scaled-up disk tensile specimens was

performed by Dickson Testing Company. Specimens having a gage diameter of 0.25 in.

and gage length of 1.25 in. were machined and then tested in uniaxial test machines

employing induction heating and axial extensometers. The tests were performed

according to ASTM E21, using an initial test segment with strain increased at a uniform

rate of 0.2%/min., followed by a segment with displacement increased at a uniform rate

of 0.2 in./min. Tests of subscale material were performed at Dickson Testing Company

and GRC on specimens machined by Metcut Research Associates having a gage diameter

of 0.16 in. and gage length of 1 in. in a uniaxial test machine employing a resistance

heating furnace and axial extensometer according to E21. Additional tensile specimens

from subscale material were first subjected to exposures in air at 1400 and 1500 °F.

About 0.020 in. was removed from the gage diameter of some of these specimens after

exposures. Then all were tested at their exposure temperature. Notch tensile tests of

specimens with a minimum gage diameter of 0.25 in. and notch stress concentration

factor Kt =3.5 were performed at Dickson Testing Company according to E602.
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Notched tensile tests of subscale material were performed at Dickson Testing Company

and GRC on specimens machined by Metcut Research Associates having a minimum

gage diameter of 0.16 in. and stress concentration factor Kt=3.5 in a uniaxial test
machine.

Stress Relaxation Tests. Specimens having a gage diameter of 0.16 in. and gage

length of 1 in. were machined from supersolvus solution heat treated subscale blanks and

then tested at GRC in a uniaxial test machine employing resistance heating and an axial

extensometer. The tests were performed in general accordance with E328, using an

initial test segment having strain increased at a uniform rate of 0.2%/min., with the strain
then held constant at 1.0% to allow stress relaxation for 8-24 hours.

Creep Tests. Machining of scaled-up disk creep specimens was performed by

Metcut Research Associates. Specimens having a gage diameter of 0.25 in. and gage

length of 1.5 in. were machined and tested in uniaxial lever arm constant load creep

frames using resistance heating furnaces and shoulder-mounted extensometers. The

creep tests were performed by GRC, Metcut, and Mar-Test, Inc. according to ASTM

E139. Creep specimens of subscale material were machined and tested at Metcut. These

specimens having a gage diameter of 0.16 in. and gage length of 0.75 in. were tested in

constant load creep frames each using a resistance heating furnace and extensometer

attached to the specimen gage section. Creep-rupture specimens of subscale disks having

both a smooth gage section 0.16 in. diameter and 0.75 in. long, and a notched section of

0.16 in. notch dia. were machined by Metcut and tested at NASA GRC.

Low Cycle Fatigue Tests. Machining from scaled-up disks of low cycle fatigue

specimens having gage diameters of 0.4 in. and gage lengths of 1.25 in. was performed

by BITEC CNC Production Machining. The low cycle fatigue (LCF) specimens were

then tested at Mar-Test, Inc. using uniaxial closed-loop servo-hydraulic testing machines

with induction heating and axial extensometers. Tests were performed according to

ASTM E606. A frequency of 0.5 hertz was employed in strain-controlled fatigue testing

for the first 24 hours of cycling. Strain ratios (R,=emao,/emin) of 0.5, 0, and -1 were used.

Surviving specimens were then cycled to the same stabilized stresses using a load-

controlled cycle at a faster frequency of 5 hertz until failure. LCF specimens having gage

diameters of 0.25 in. and gage lengths of 0.75 in. were machined from the subscale disks

by BITEC and tested at Mar-Test, Inc. using the same procedures. Additional LCF

specimens from subscale material were first subjected to exposure in air at 1400 °F for

500h. They were then all tested at 1400 °F.

Fatigue Crack Growth Tests. Machining of surface flaw fatigue crack growth

specimens (ref. 3) from scaled-up disks was performed by Low Stress Grind, Inc.

Machining of specimens of the same configuration from subscale disks was performed by

BITEC. All specimens had a rectangular gage section 0.4 in. wide and 0.18 in. thick,

with a surface flaw about 0.014 in. wide and 0.007 in. deep produced by electro-

discharge machining. The fatigue crack growth specimens were then tested at NASA

GRC. Tests were performed in a closed-loop servohydraulic test machine using

resistance heating and potential drop measurement of crack growth. Pre-cracking was

performed at room temperature. Tests were then performed at elevated temperatures

using a maximum stress of 100 ksi. Cyclic tests were performed at a frequency of

0.33 hertz. Various stress ratios (Rc,=OnJOmax) were used in the cyclic tests. Dwell tests
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were performed with various times of dwelling at maximum stress in each cycle, using
stress ratios of 0 or 0.05.

Fracture surfaces of selected specimens were evaluated by scanning electron

microscopy. Cracking modes and grain sizes were also examined on metallographically

prepared sections. Grain sizes were determined according to ASTM E112 linear

intercept procedures using circular grid overlays, and As-Large-As (ALA) grain sizes

were determined using ASTM E930.

Results and Discussion

Typical Microstructures

Typical grain microstructures in optical images of etched metallographic sections

of tensile specimen grip sections are shown in Fig. 2. These tensile specimens were from

the disks' rim regions, which cooled more quickly during quenching than the bore

sections. Supersolvus heat treated scaled-up material had a mean grain size of ASTM 7.1

(27.5 _tm), with a standard deviation of ASTM 0.2 (2.0 _tm) and ALA grain size rating of

ASTM 3.25. Subsolvus heat treated scaled-up material had a mean grain size of ASTM

12.0+/-0.1 (5+/-0.2 _tm) and ALA grain size of ASTM 8. Typical 7' precipitate

microstructures in transmission electron microscopy superlattice darkfield images from

thinned foils of tensile specimen grip sections are also shown in Fig. 2. Within the grains

of supersolvus specimens, three populations of y' precipitates were evident. Scattered

large precipitates (0.3-0.5 _tm diameter) appeared to have preferentially grown at the

cube corners, giving consistently oriented star shapes. Selected area diffraction pattern

analyses indicated the cube sides corresponded to {001 } planes, while the extended cube

corners grew out in <111> directions, as previously reported elsewhere (ref. 4).

Intermediate size precipitates (0.15-0.3 _tm diameter) had a simpler, rounded cube shape.

Fine precipitates (0.01-0.05 _tm diameter) were spherical.

Subsolvus specimens had less distinct differences in large versus intermediate

precipitate morphology and size ranges, but still displayed some evidence of preferential

growth at the cube corners. The fine spherical precipitates were somewhat smaller in

subsolvus specimens. Coarse, undissolved "primary" y' particles (0.6-2 _tm in diameter)

were spaced along grain boundaries and sometimes widely scattered within grains.

Tensile Stress-Strain Response

The stress-strain curves of typical tensile tests are shown in Figs. 3-4. Both

supersolvus and subsolvus specimens had serrated plastic flow at intermediate

temperatures, pea_king at 800 °F then subsiding at higher temperatures. At temperatures

of 1400 °F and higher, initial peak strengths were usually attained at the slow initial

testing strain rate, followed by plastic softening to lower stresses. These tests then

generated higher stresses and a higher ultimate strength when switched to a faster

constant displacement rate in the second test segment, as shown in Figs. 3-4. This

indicated that the strength was strain rate dependent, and decreased with decreasing strain

rate at these temperatures. This variation of strength with strain rate is not usually

encountered in current disks which mn at lower temperatures, and such strength

variations could present design challenges at these higher temperatures. The strain rate
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sensitivity (m) of strength for these temperatures was estimated by linear regression using

the general equation (ref. 5):

o=K'(de/dt)m ; log o = log K' + m log(de/d0

Strain rate sensitivity increased with temperature, and tended to be slightly higher for

subsolvus material than supersolvus material, as shown in Fig. 5. Yield strengths at 0.2%

offset, ultimate strengths, notched strength, % elongation after failure, and % reduction in

area after failure are compared as functions of temperature in Figs. 6-8. Polynomial

regression was performed on these responses using temperature (T), T 2, and T 3 as the

independent variables. The resulting equations and correlation coefficients are listed in

the figures, for use in estimating mean strengths and ductilities. Yield strength was

sustained to a temperature of 1300 °F, then dropped oft" with increasing temperature.

Ultimate strength began dropping oft" above 1200 °F. Specimens extracted from the disk

rims usually had higher strengths than those from disk bores, possibly due to the higher

cooling rates expected in rims (ref. 6). Elongation and reduction in area did not

significantly vary as functions of temperature for supersolvus heat treated material.

Test results of specimens from supersolvus heat treated subscale disks and blanks

are shown in Figs. 9-14. The subscale material had comparable tensile properties to the

baseline scaled-up disks, for the DH and PA solution heat treatments with baseline stress

relief plus aging heat treatments. The blanks given the standard aging heat treatment

without the stress relief step also had comparable response. The DH solution with CSRA

combined stress relief/aging heat treatments gave 5-10 ksi higher strength at the highest

temperatures than the scaled-up disk specimens, with the oil quenched subscale disk

giving highest strengths.

Yield and ultimate strength of the subscale disk specimens are shown versus

approximate cooling rate in Fig. 14. Increasing cooling rate consistently increased

strength, as previously reported (ref. 6). Yield strength was usually more strongly

increased by cooling rate than ultimate strength. The effects generally decreased with

increasing test temperature from 1100 °F to 1500 °F. Simple linear regression equations

are included for estimating cooling rate effects on mean response.

The tensile properties of this alloy could be affected by service time at the

projected advanced disk operating temperatures of 1400 °F and higher. In order to

briefly assess these effects, groups of fully machined tensile specimens were exposed at

1400 °F/500 h and 1500 °F/600 h. The gage sections of some of the specimens were re-

machined after exposure to remove the oxidized surface layer, then all specimens were

tensile tested at their exposure temperatures. The resulting yield strengths, ultimate

strengths, elongations, and reductions in area are compared for specimens of low and

high average cooling rates in Fig. 15. After 1400 °F/500 h exposure, yield strength was

reduced by less than 5 ksi while ultimate strength was increased by 3-5 ksi. There was

no consistent effect on reduction in area, and machining away the oxidized surface layer

did not consistently change these results. These results suggest that extended service at

1400 °F would not substantially degrade strength or ductility due to volume-dependent
microstructural effects or near-surface oxidation effects.

After 1500 °F/600 h, yield strength was reduced by 15-25 ksi, while ultimate

strength was reduced by 13-20 ksi. The strength effects were greater for material having
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slow (near 112 °F/min) average cooling rates. Machining away the oxidized surface

layer increased exposed strengths by only 2-3 ksi. Reduction in area after this exposure

was more sharply reduced to 30-50% of unexposed values. The effects on ductility were

greater for material having fast (near 160 °F/min) average cooling rates. Machining away

the oxidized surface layer increased reduction in area of exposed specimens to 50-75%

of unexposed values. These results suggest that extended service at 1500 °F could

sharply reduce strength primarily due to volume-dependent microstructural effects, and

sharply reduce near-surface ductility due to oxidation as well as microstructural effects.

Typical tensile fracture surfaces are compared in Fig. 16. Tensile specimens had

a predominantly transgranular failure mode by microvoid coalescence in tests from room

temperature to 1300 °F. At intermediate temperatures, scattered slip "facet" grain

failures were also observed. At higher temperatures of 1400-1500 °F, oxidized

intergranular surface cracks appeared to precede the transgranular microvoid coalescence.

Stress Relaxation Response

Stress versus time in typical stress relaxation tests at 1400 to 1600 °F are shown

in Fig. 17. The rate of stress relaxation decreased with increasing time, such that stress

decreased linearly with log(time). Relaxation increased with increasing temperature as

expected. Multiple linear regression was performed on stress versus log (time) and

temperature (P-to-enter=0.05). The resulting equation and correlation coefficient are

listed in the figure, for use in estimating mean stress relaxation response. This equation

showed the strong temperature dependence of stress relaxation, and indicated the

temperature dependence was enhanced at higher values of log(time). These results

indicated a combined stress relief/aging (CSRA) heat treatment of 1500 °F/8 h could

relax residual stresses from quenching to below 50 ksi, judged sufficient in this study.

Expected variations in time at this stress relief temperature due to production batching

and disk section-size effects, estimated to be at least +/- lh, were predicted to produce

only minor variations in resulting residual stresses for this CSRA combined stress

relief/aging heat treatment.

Creep Properties

Creep strain-time curves of typical creep tests lasting over 1400 h at 1200, 1300,

1400, and 1500 °F are shown in Fig. 18. Creep data was generated for tests extending

from lh to over 10,000 h in some cases. Tests at higher temperature tended to have

smaller periods of primary creep, and larger periods of tertiary creep. Times to 0.1%,

0.2%, 0.5% and rapture were first analyzed using a Larson-Miller approach (ref. 7)

commonly employed for disk alloys. Creep results were used to generate conventional

Larson-Miller curves of stress versus Larson-Miller parameter (LMP) using the equation:

LMP=(T+460°R)(log t +C)

The resulting plots are shown in Figs. 19-22. It can be seen that the LMP constant C=20

did not fully account for test temperature in modeling the time to produce low creep

strains of 0.1, 0.2%, or 0.5%, but worked well for rupture life. Regressions indicated a

constant of 28 gave the best compromise of high correlations for 0.1%, 0.2%, and 0.5%.
Polynomial regression equations using the variables LMP and LMP 2 are included with
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correlation coefficients in the figures, for use in estimating mean life responses as

functions of temperature and stress using this Larson-Miller approach.

Times to 0.2% creep are also compared for test temperatures of 1200-1500 °F in

Fig. 23. A simpler approach using multiple quadratic regression was performed to model

time to 0.2% creep, using stress, temperature and their resulting interactions. The

resulting equation and correlation coefficient is also given, for directly estimating mean

response.

Test results of specimens from subscale pancakes and blanks are compared to the

scale-up results in Fig. 24. The subscale material did have comparable creep properties

to the scaled-up disks. The creep properties did not significantly vary between the DH

and PA solution heat treatments, however creep resistance varied when the stabilization

heat treatment step was removed. Creep life at 1200 °F/125 ksi and 1400 °F/60 ksi

significantly increased when the stress relief step was removed from the baseline SR+A

cycle, Fig. 25. Significantly more scatter in life was apparent in the subscale data than

scaled-up data. This was apparently due to extensometer slipping for the small specimen

configuration used for the DH+SR+A and PA+SR+A material. Small extensometers

were lightly attached to the gages of these small specimens, while larger extensometers

were more firmly attached to ridges on the shoulders of larger specimens. Specimens

were machined from the subscale CSRA disks using the larger specimen configuration,

as in the scaled-up material tests. The resulting 0.2% lives exhibited much lower scatter

which was comparable to the scaled-up data, and slightly exceeded scaled-up lives at
both 1300 and 1500 °F.

Times to 0.2% creep of the subscale DH+CSRA disk specimens are shown versus

approximate cooling rate in Fig. 26. Increased cooling rate improved creep life at

lower temperatures (1300 °F/100 ksi), but reduced creep life at high temperatures

(1500 °F/50 ksi). The effects on creep life were less than 2X for both cases, over the

range of cooling rates evaluated.

Creep specimens tended to fail from intergranular, surface-initiated cracks at all

creep test temperatures, as shown in Fig. 27. Specimens tested at higher stress levels had

fewer cracks than those tested at lower stresses, for each test temperature. At increasing

temperatures of 1400-1500 °F, exposed grain surfaces on the surface cracks had a more

rough, dimpled morphology and more secondary cracking, with evident grain boundary

cavitation. The final overload failure occurred by transgranular microvoid coalescence

with scattered "facet" grain failures at 1200 °F. At increasing temperatures of 1300-

1500 °F, the final overload failures increasingly favored cavitation at grain boundaries.

Low Cycle Fatigue Properties

Total strain range versus life is compared for the test temperatures at each strain

ratio of 0.5, 0, and -1 in Fig. 28. Fatigue lives at 75, 1000 °F, and 1400 °F are shown as

functions of strain range and strain ratio (R0 in Fig. 29. A generalized polynomial

regression using temperature as a variable along with strain range and strain ratio gave

unsatisfactory results, with large error. Regressions at each temperature were therefore

performed using strain range, R_, and their interactions. The resulting equations and

correlation coefficients are included in the figure. The effects of strain ratio were found

to increase with temperature. The effect of strain ratio was quite modest at 75 °F, with

higher strain ratios reducing life by less than about 80%. However, both strain ratio and
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the interaction between strain ratio and strain range became more significant along with

strain range at the higher temperatures of 1000 and 1400 °F. At these temperatures,

higher strain ratios reduced life by over 90%. The resulting equations are included in

Fig. 29 for estimating mean life responses at these temperatures.

Close inspection of Fig. 28 indicates fatigue life for low strain ranges was lower

in tests at 400-800 °F than at room temperature and higher temperatures up to 1400 °F.

This is shown in Fig. 30 comparing lives at strain ranges of 0.55 and 0.70% with a strain
ratio of 0. Simple polynomial regression equations using T and T 2 are included in this

figure, for use in estimating mean life responses for these conditions as a function of

temperature.

Test results of specimens from subscale disks are compared to the scaled-up

results in Fig. 31. Groups of six tests were run at the temperatures of 800 and 1400 °F

using a strain range of 0.55%, R_=0. The subscale material had comparable fatigue

resistance to the scaled-up disks. The fatigue properties did not significantly vary
between the DH and PA solution heat treatments. These results did confirm that mean

life, given at a cumulative probability of 50%, was lower at 800 °F than that at 1400 °F.

Six additional specimens from subscale disks were given a prior exposure in air at

1400 °F for 500 h before LCF testing at a strain range of 0.55%, R_=0, in order to briefly

screen the effects of realistic service exposure times. These results are also compared in

Fig. 32. The mean life was similar to the unexposed mean life. However, a single

exposed specimen failed at only 5% of the mean cyclic life of the other five. A dissimilar

surface initiated failure mode was responsible for the low life of this exposed specimen,
as will be discussed below.

Low cycle fatigue specimens predominantly failed from cracks initiated by planar

failure of relatively large grains from room temperature to 1400 °F, as shown in Fig. 33.

These "faceted" grain failures appeared to be due to concentrated slip on {111 } planes,

which could produce slip offsets in large grains, ref. 8. The grain facets were most flat

with least texture in tests at 400 and 800 °F. The grain facets had more texture in tests at

room temperature and 1000-1400 °F. More cracks were initiated in tests at higher strain

ranges and higher strain ratios. A smaller number of specimens failed from oxidized

surface cracks. These cracks were either transgranular or intergranular. A much smaller

minority of specimens failed from ceramic inclusions. The inclusions were more often

granulated alumina inclusions often referred to as Type 2 soft, reactive inclusions (ref. 9).

Among fatigue specimens pre-exposed at 1400 °F/500 h, the five specimens

having long mean life failed from internal cracks initiated at facets or inclusions, as

typified in Fig. 34. The single specimen failing at a much lower life had a surface

initiated failure with intergranular cracking. Evaluation of a metallographic section of

this specimen prepared transverse to the loading axis indicated general oxidation damage

along the specimen surface, producing an outer layer of NiO and underlying branches

rich in A1203 extending further in, as shown in Fig. 35. The alumina-rich branches grew

in at grain boundaries as well as along the machined grain surface. The activation of this

crack initiation mode at surface oxidation during service at 1400 °F could present
significant fatigue design challenges, due to the 10X lower fatigue life of the exposed

specimen with this failure mode. This failure mode has been shown to be operative after

prior exposures as well as during extended cycle periods in another powder metallurgy
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superalloy, Udimet 720, at temperatures as low as 1200 °F (ref. 10). Cyclic life was

reduced by up to 8X in that work.

Fatigue Crack Growth Properties

Cyclic crack growth rate versus stress intensity factor range is compared for all

test temperatures at stress ratios (R_) of-0.5 and 0.25 in Fig. 36. Crack growth rates

increased with temperature at both negative and positive stress ratios, and increased with

increasing stress ratio. The increase in crack growth rates with temperature was quite

modest, increasing roughly 8-10X in going from 75 to 1200 °F. This is shown more

clearly in Fig. 37, comparing cyclic crack growth rates at a fixed stress intensity factor

range versus temperature. Linear regression equations modeling cyclic crack growth

rates versus temperature are included in this figure, for use in estimating mean crack

growth responses as a function of temperature.

Dwell crack growth rate versus stress intensity factor range is compared for all

test temperatures at each stress ratio of 0 and 0.05 in Fig. 38. Most notable is the wide

scatter in dwell crack growth rates at each temperature. This was found to be related to

cooling rate, with specimens from higher cooling rate rim locations having higher crack

growth rates than slow cooling rate bore locations. Test results and linear regression

equations modeling dwell crack growth rates at maximum stress intensities of 25 ksi*in °5

and 30 ksi*in °5 versus temperature are included in Fig. 39, for use in estimating mean

crack growth responses as a function of temperature.

Dwell crack growth rate versus estimated average cooling rate of specimens from

DH&PA+SR+A subscale pancakes are shown in Fig. 40. Dwell crack growth rates were

shown to increase by over 10X when going from slowest (116 °F/min) to fastest cooled

(168 °F/min) specimens at 1300 °F. The crack growth rate increase with cooling rate was

reduced to 5X at 1400 °F. The subscale material did have comparable crack growth

properties to the specimens from the scaled-up disks, the latter specimens extracted from

relatively fast cooled disk rim regions. The cyclic and dwell crack growth properties did

not significantly vary between the DH and PA solution heat treatments.

The cracking mode observed in fatigue crack growth tests varied most notably

between the cyclic and dwell tests. Cyclic crack growth specimens had majority

transgranular cracking at all test temperatures, Fig. 41. While the proportion of

transgranular cracking was essentially 100% at 75 °F, an increasing percentage of

intergranular cracking became apparent at temperatures of 1200°F and higher.

Specimens tested from 75 to 1200 °F displayed planar cracking of some individual grains

by facet failure, possibly related to concentrated slip on { 111 } planes as for the low cycle

fatigue specimens. At higher temperatures a more textured fracture morphology was

observed which was more nearly Mode 2.

Dwell crack growth specimens had predominantly intergranular cracking at the

temperatures tested, Fig. 42, as previously observed in other superalloys in dwell crack

growth tests (refs. 11-12). The intergranular cracking mode was mixed with minor

trangranular cracking in tests of short dwell times and lower temperatures of 1200 °F.

These exposed grain boundaries were relatively flat. However, the intergranular failure

became highly prevalent in tests at higher temperatures, with considerable secondary

grain boundary cracks obvious. The exposed grain surfaces had large dimples due to
cavitation.
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Summary and Conclusions
Scaled-up ME3 disks processed in the HSR/EPM disk program were sectioned,

machined into specimens, and mechanically tested. Additional sub-scale disks and

blanks were processed and tested to explore the effects of several processing variations

on mechanical properties. Scaled-up disks had quite comparable mechanical response to

sub-scale disks, for common test conditions where direct comparisons were possible.

The mechanical properties of ME3 can be summarized as follows:

1 Tensile: Scaled-up ME3 had stable tensile strength and ductility to at least

1300 °F. Strength generally increased with increasing cooling rate, however this

effect decreased with increasing temperature. Strength became strain rate

dependent at 1400 °F, decreasing with decreasing strain rate. Strength and

ductility also became exposure time dependent at 1500 °F, decreasing with

increasing exposure time. Microvoid coalescence within grains produced failure

at 75-1300 °F, but surface cracking interceded at 1400-1500 °F.

2) Stress relaxation: Stress relaxation increased with increasing log(time) and

temperature, and was accentuated at high temperatures and long times. A

combined stress relaxation + aging heat treatment could be designed using stress
relaxation test results.

3) Creep: ME3 would creep less than 0.2% in 100h at 1300 °F with an applied stress

of 100 ksi. At 1400 °F and 1500 °F, this applied stress dropped drastically to

about 75 ksi and 50 ksi, respectively. Creep response could be modeled versus

temperature and stress using simple regression. Alternatively, a Larson-Miller

Parameter approach using a Larson Miller constant of 28 worked well for low

creep strains, while a constant of 20 worked well for rupture. Intergranular

surface cracking limited rupture life at all test temperatures.

4) Low cycle fatigue: At strain ranges of 0.7% or less typically encountered in

applications, ME3 had good LCF resistance up to 1400 °F. However, at higher

strain ranges, life decreased at 1400 °F due to decreasing strength. Extended

exposures at 1400 °F could also reduce life at low strain ranges by up to 20X.

Slip failures of large grains initiated failure at most temperatures. However, some

failures at 1400 °F were produced by crack initiation modes at surface oxidation.

5) Crack growth: Cyclic crack growth rates only increased by 12X between 75 °F

and 1300 °F. However, dwell crack growth rates strongly increased with

temperature from 1200 to 1500 °F, by about 10X per 100 °F. Dwell crack growth

rates also strongly increased with increasing cooling rate at 1300 °F, although this

effect appeared reduced at 1400 °F.

It can be concluded from this evaluation that ME3 has at least 1300 °F general

capabilities. Potential maximum temperatures for consideration in detailed

assessments of potential applications can also be suggested according to each

property:

1) Tensile: 1250-1300 °F based on yield and ultimate strength needs in disk bores
and webs.

2) Creep: 1300-1400 °F based on 100-75 ksi creep stress requirements in webs and
rims.
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3) Low cycle fatigue: 1300-1400 °F based on strain and service exposure

requirements throughout the disk.

4) Fatigue crack growth: 1300-1400 °F based on dwell crack propagation in

limiting rim locations.
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Fig. 1. Temperature versus time for thermocouples in the mid section (bore) and corner

(rim) of subscale disks during fan air and oil quenching, compared to thermocouple data
from air cooled blanks.
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Fig. 2. Typical microstructures of scaled-up disks: a. subsolvus heat treated disk, S001

rim grain structure; b. supersolvus heat treated disk, S101 rim grain structure; c. S001 rim

7 'microstructure; d. S101 rim 7 'microstructure.
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Fig. 4. Typical tensile stress-strain curves from subsolvus scaled-up disks, a) entire test,

b) initial stages at high temperature.
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Fig. 16. Tensile failure modes at: a) 75 °F: microvoid coalescence, b) 800 °F: microvoid

coalescence plus grain slip failures, c) 1200 °F: microvoid coalescence plus grain slip

failures, d) 1500 °F: intergranular surface cracking plus internal microvoid coalescence.
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Fig. 23. Time to 0.2% creep versus stress using multiple quadratic regression.
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Fig. 24. Comparison of time to 0.2% creep for baseline scaled-up case versus subscale

disks and blanks having solution heat treat variations pre-annealed (PA) and direct heatup

(DH), using comparable stress relief and aging heat treatments.
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Fig. 25. Comparison of time to 0.2% creep for baseline scaled-up case versus subscale

disks with combined stress relief +aging heat treatment, and blanks with stress relief
removed.
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c. d.

Fig. 27. The typical creep failure modes of intergranular surface cracking:

1200 °F/115 ksi/7090.1h; b) 1300 °F/95 ksi/2400.1h; c) 1400 °F/45 ksi/7695.1h;

d) 1500 °F/30ksi/1829h.
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Probability plot comparing life of subscale disk specimens at 800 and 1400 °F,
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Fig. 33. Failure initiation points in LCF specimens tested at R_=0: a) 75 °F, A_=0.5%:

surface grain facet; b) 75 °F, A_=1.15%: multiple surface grain facets; c) 800 °F,

A_=0.5%: surface grain facet; d) 800 °F, A_=1.15%: multiple surface grain facets;

e) 1400 °F, A_=0.45%: internal ceramic inclusion; f) 1400 °F, A_=1.15%: multiple

surface grain facets.
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Fig. 34. Failure initiation points of specimens LCF tested at 1400 °F, Ae=0.7%, R_=0

after 1400 °F/500h exposure: a. single internal grain facet, life = 499,289 cycles; b. single

internal Type 2 alumina-rich inclusion, life = 162,977 cycles; c. single surface

intergranular crack, life = 10,994 cycles.
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Fig. 35. Typical oxidized surface of 1400 °F/500h exposed LCF specimens, with outer

NiO layer and inner branches of A1203.
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Fig. 36. Typical cyclic fatigue crack growth test results, da/dn versus AK.
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Comparison of cyclic fatigue crack growth rates versus temperature at stress

ratios R_ of a) -0.25; b) 0.5.
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Typical cyclic crack growth modes: a. 400 °F, R=0.25; b. 800 °F, R=-I;

c. 800 °F, R=0.25; d. 1300 °F, R=0.25.
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Fig. 42. Typical dwell crack growth modes for: a. 1200 °F, 90 s dwell; b. 1300 °F, 90 s

dwell; c. 1300 °F, 2 h dwell, d. 1400 °F, 90 s dwell, e. 1500 °F, 90 s dwell.
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